
InDesign CS 5 - Posters 

Adobe InDesign CS 5 ™ is a powerful desktop publishing program. In addition to creating 
flyers and multi-page publications, InDesign CS 5  is an excellent application for composing 
posters. In this course you will learn the basics of creating posters with InDesign CS 5 . 
 
Planning the poster 

Check with event or conference staff for exact size specifications and what type of surface 
it will be displayed on (how are you going to hang it!). 
 
Media Lab plotter while capable of accommodating 42” wide paper, the 
          standard rolls we provide are 36" (35" printable) limit for one dimension.  The 
          ink is UV proof rather than dye based. 
Suggested uses for poster 

Poster is a presentation aid, not a report. 
Use readable (from 4 ft. away) graphs, pictures and a summary of your text. 

Choose appropriate media 
The plotter in Jesup 316 is stocked with heavy coated paper suitable for 
posters. If you wish to use special paper, you must purchase that roll from 
an appropriate source well in advance of your printing date and make 
arrangements with Itech staff to have the roll loaded and unloaded at the 
schedule printing appointment. 

Layout 
• Before opening a new document page... 

Under Edit in the Menu bar, go to Preferences and adjust the settings starting with 
General. Image Display should be full resolution and units are easier in inches or 
cm.  On a Mac, Preferences will be found under InDesign CS in the upper left of 
the window. 

• Size the poster 
When you open a new poster,  indicate its' size and orientation. The minimum 
acceptable margin for the plotter is .5" on any side, but typically most posters use 
1" to 1.25" margins for a nice border. The number of columns used for a poster is 
usually three. The Gutter is the space between the columns and should generally be 
3/4” to 1” for large posters. These values can be changed later in the Layout menu. 

• Measurement tools 
Rulers: View > Show/Hide Rulers Grids: Edit 
> Preferences > Grids  
View > Show/Hide Document Grids  
Guides: Drag in from rulers 
Use rectangle tools or empty frames for initial layout  
Manipulating objects on the pasteboard  
Use the Navigator 

 
Graphics 

JPEGs are best, import formatated with a resolution of 150 to 200dpi 



File > Place, navigate to graphic 
Loaded graphic icon appears, click to place 

Graphic frame and Graphic itself 
Black arrow moves and transforms frame White 
arrow modifies actual graphic 
Object > Clipping Path (See InDesign Workshop handout) 

Graphic Objects 
Use tools from left-hand bar, select fill and outline colors 

Text 
Text vs. Type 
Importing text from file and threading it Consider 

creating text boxes first 
File > Place, navigate to text file 
Alt or Option — Click with loaded text cursor to thread text 

Text formatting 
Object > Text Frame Options... Graphic 
Effects with text frames 
Object > Text Wrap (See InDesign Workshop handout attachment)  
Type > Character/Paragraph... 
Type > Story > Optical Margin Alignment 

Printing 
•    HP Color LaserJet 5550 PCL 5, high quality, double sided, tabloid and tabloid extra, 
     limit 5 useable copies. 
•    Epson Stylus Pro 9900: usually 36" roll; can accommodate a 44” roll;  
     UV resistant 
• Don't print to Plotter from across campus.  Someone may have special paper 
     loaded. 
• Schedule an initial appointment two weeks before poster is required to be safe. 
     Sign up at mec.williams.edu for a printing time. 
• Ink is normally available, but paper can run out in crunch times. Please notify Tamara 
     Hjermstad if a large group will be printing.
• Posters can at times take nearly an hour to print; the new plotter is in high 

demand during Spring semester. 
 
Finishing Touches 

• ALWAYS save poster to CD in Illustrator, InDesign and PDF  formats if 
you will be traveling with it. You could get it re-printed at Kinkos. 

• One drop of water could ruin a poster printed on the plotter. 
Roll it up, wrap in plastic, put in plastic tube, and always take as a carry on if 
possible on planes. 
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